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I - INTRODUCTION OF THE
BADAMISHANI ISMAILIS

A. CENTRAL IDEA:

Any study of the fsmailis and Ismailism remains incomplete

without a thorough study of the Ismailis of Greater Badakhshan

and the coming of the doctrine of fsmailism in the re6rion. The

paper wi}l initially describe the temitory of what used to be

Greater Badakhshan, that is, it's geographical setting and then

deal with the historical emergence of fsmailism in the region.
It will then look at the various revj-vals of fsmailism by the

sect's missionari-es and dai's, taking us down to the curent
period. This will include the related period.s of both Aga Khan I
and AS kn"., III. The paper will then cover an estimated report
on the current status of the rsmailis in the various parts of
the then Greater Badakhshan, giving brief accounts of their geo-

graphical locations with estimated populationsr economic condi-
tions, political life, religious status and their communications

with the larger IsmaiLi Brotherhood.

B. BRIEF HISTORY OF ISMAILISM:

fn order -bo better understand and appreciate the importance

of Ismailis in Greater Badakhshan, it is necessary to give a brief
account of fsmailisrn.l The Ismaili religion, as it is well knowyl,

is a branch of Shi'ism, and is identified in Islamic historicbl
sources by various names. Simplistically, it may be said that
Tr':mailir:m h.snn it's offiejal existenee frop the time of fman
rslltirtr, s(/il ul ltnatn Jalaral-oadl-!,r wlrtr tllu.t rrr\,r LrJ rr-r.'^u !.r\), tv_,

ll
I
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This is followed by the.period of Daur al__Satr, that is, period
of secrecy' which eventually leads to the creation of the Fatimid
Empire in Egypt in 2g7/gog, Foll0wed by the Fatimid period it_
self tirl the death of rmam ar-Mustansirbillah in 4g ?Aog4, which
led to the great sprit between the Mustalian branch and the
Nizari branch of rsmairism. rt is the later branch with which
we will be concerned in our further study. Nizari rsmailism then
went thru the Alamut period, i,rhere they came to be known as the
Assasins, fol10wed by another period of secrecy in Anjudan, cur,_
minating in the emergence of the Aga Khan Mahlatti) 

Polrowed by
{the fndian period of the Imamsr Bnd then the.European period.

Their present fmam is His Highness Karim Aga Khan fV, forth_ninth
in line, beginning from Hazrat Ali, the son-in_law of p"oii"t
Muhammad.

C. GEOGRAPHICAL SETTTNG:

Badakhshan is a mountainous region situated on the left bankof the upper reaches of the arf,o""y" or the river oxus. J..)
Marquart' places Badakhshan under Balkh but outside the towns of
Tukharistan' whilg yaqubi, zgg, in his enumeration of the townsof Balkh, t','d-for-I0wing on the towns of rarakan (Talaqan), and
Badakhshan mentions "the town of Jurm which is the last of the
eastern towns following on Balkh, towspds the country of Tibet.
Here also, the territory of Badakhshan is implicitly reckoned. to
Balkh' However, to complete our study, w€ are arso concerned with
the northern territories of Upper Tukharistan, comprising of Shiqinan
and the northern frontiers of what is today, Kashmir and pakistan.
ft must be noted that in the old days, the river Oxus was held to
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be the boundary line between the persian-speaking folks and theTurks, between persia and Turan.3 In the later middle_ages,
about the time of the Mongol irruption, the river 0xus came to becal-led the Amuyah, or Amu Darya. The sources of the oxusr 8sfbn Rustah and other early geographers rightly state r w€r€ froma lake in Little Tibet (At-ruuuat) and on the pamir. rstakhri
gives the'names of four among the many upper affluents of AmuDarya, the main being the pyandzh or Ab-i-panza. The pyandzh
comes down from the eastern highlands, naking an immense sweep
round Badakhshan, flowing north, then west, .Dd finally south
before reaching the neighborhood of Khulm. some of the other
major tributaries include the Andijaragh River, Upper Oxus orNahr Jaryab, Sughd and Wakshab 

"i.r"r.&
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A.

II - HISTORY O

The history of the Badakhshani Ismailis could be divided into
four different'periods, followed by the current status. They
include, the Earry period, the period of Nasir-i-Khursraw, the
first revival, the times of Aga Khan Mahlatti and the Aga Khan

III of Bombay. A brief outline is presented of the major events
to better understand the curyent status of the fsmail-is in that
region.

rHE EARLY PERIOD:

The earliest mention of the name of Badakhshan occurs in
the Chinese documents of the Seventh and Eighth centuries A.D.
It described the country as part of Tukharistan, in the second
century A.D. The name clearly derives from the Tokharians who

were the rulers of the Graeco-Bactrian empire. fn the fifth cen-
tury 4.D., these same territories were occupied by the Haytal
or the Hephtalites of the Byzantines. rslam came to these
territories sometime in the eighth century A.D., brought by the
Arab incursions. There is no precise information on the date of
the conquest of Badakhshan by the Arabs and the manner in which
fslam was intrbduced there.5 A1-Istakhri (ZZil Aescribes Badakhshan
as the territory of Abu'l-Fath al-yaftali, whose son Abu Nasr,
according to Samani6 

^nd 
yakut (iv, LOZ3), fought against Kara-

Tegin, the lieutant of the Samanids. Apart from these facts,'*"
know very little of the political situation during this period.

As for the Ismaili literature from this period, it is almqst
negligible. However, "the work entitled ulviM AL_KITAB, venerated

b
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between 465/to?2 and VlL/Lo?8. His tomb in yamgan is a popurar
place of pilgrimage, and not only the Nizari rsmaiLis but also the
Sunni population of the region regard him as a Sufi Saint.lO

Henry corbin adds, "in the precise state of existing know_
ledge, it is not.possible to'determine when and how the junction
between the "orthodox" disciples of Nasir-i-Khusraw in Badakhshan
and the Nizari. rsmailis of the Alanut reform was effected..11

Na^*ir-i-Khusraw, during his rife-tine acquired the reputa_
tion as a great poet and a miracle worker but it was not till
iLater that his teachings infLuenced the local population to con-
vert to Ismailism.

Besides his DrwAN, Nasir-i-Khusraw, wrote many other works
on f smaili doctrine. These include, the RAWSHANAUNAIlA or The p 

I
i Book of Light; the SAFAR-NAMAH or the Book of Travels; vlajh-i-Din ' i

Ior the Face of Religion; GUSHAYTSH lrIA RAHAYTSH (Release and
IDeliverance); JAMI'AL-HTKMATAYN or Harroonisation of the two i

wisdoms; i'€.1 the philosophical and the religious. some of his
works are unfortunately lost. .

c' t

This peri-od begins in the thirteenth century A.D. and cul-
ninates at the. end of the Safawid rule in Persia or the coning of
the Qajar "3r-$ in persia, which is also the beginning of the
period of Aga Khan r. corbin refere'to this period as the .,ceale-
Bcence of rsmaili ideas with sufism.., corbin presents three
najor examples to attest to hls concept:

I 'lrlr.. - i. ^r I ...,. t-.--:ti t-...:r r.t..t. :-I rrurrr.l itr tlre ceieiir.a UeU urys t i cai IJecillGULSHAN-I-RAZ (tne Rose Glrden of'tneMystery) Uy Mahmud Shabistari.



?

Z. The f small,i. adoptlon, as one of theirbook s , of .ll:. gi"+t ireatise or. 
-Suii 

", ,ZUBDAT AI-HAOAIa iq"i"i""sence of Meta_
!|vs.ic4l_. Truths ) , 

'bv-A;i, -lr"""ri- 
f il661/1262). 

,3, The fact that the fsmailis regarded thegTea! Su.fi-pget Farid ar_Din Xii;;(d. 6zZ/tzlo) as o""-oi themselves.
rn addition, rsmairi philosophical writers are to be found

throughoilt the whole of persian Sufi riterature, as wer.r as in
the great shii works of philosophy produced in the safawid period.12

rhe destruction of'the rsmaili fortress at Alamut was followed
by the seizure of nost of the other rsrnaili stronghords together
with an effort by the M:.gor,g to destroy compJetely followers of
the sect' However, hi"to"y'tras shown that thg sect was not des-
troyed' By the practice of raqiya or concealment rnany rsmailis
were saved in.persia; many others fled to Afghanistan, to the
Himalayas and to Sind. For many years rsurailis had to rive under
conditions of strict seerecy in persia and Badakhshan. The
movement resembled in some ways to the sufi Tariqas which were
to be found all over the rslanic Iands.. The necessity of reverting
to faqiya was obviously a contributory factor in the adoption of
a Sufi mode of existence.

The first'few rmams after the fall of Alanut lived in Azerbay-1?jan." "By the middle of the fifteenth century, the fmams moved
from Azerbayjan, and after settling for a while in the districts
of Farahan and Mahallat, moved eventually to AnJudan, r8 ra"g.
village in the vicinity of Sultanabad (now Aragh;.,,1I1 The coming
of the Safawids, a Shia dynastyr to power in the beginning of the
sixteenth century contributed to the emergence of more torerable



conditions for the rsnailis. rvanow goes so far as to rabel the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, during which the fmams con_
tinued to reside in Anjudan, BS a period of ,,renaissance,, for the
rsmaili"'15 During this relatively favorabr.e period, the rnans
took the opportunity of re-asserting their hord over outlying
areas.

As mentioned earlier, during this period, sufism had gained
widespread popularity and Isnaili Dais, taking advantage of this
trend' adopted r,lystic terminology as a vehicle for p"opfg"tion
qf rsmaili Nizari doctrines. Hakin Nizari Birjindi Kohistani
(a,7ZO7D2O), a fsmaili Nizari poet, &lso adopted this mode to
successfully expound and propogate his faith. During his life-
tiute ' Hakim Nizari secretly uirt anty and with great success carried
on his mission of rsmaili Da,wa. He had developed crose friend-
ships with some of the famous Sufis of his time, sp€cially Hazrat
Mehnood shabiataf;i, shaikh sorahuddin shirazi and shaikh saadi.
Bas.ed on the poetical works of shabistari and saadi, it is argued,
that they both had secretly accepted rsmairi faith or developed
rsnailitic proclivities rrnd.er Hakin Nizari' s infruence. professor
E' G' Browne in his."Literary History of persia., has ranked Hakin
Nizari with Nasir-i-Ktrusraw

Besides the rmams of the persian period and Hakin Nizari,
another important figure of the period was pir shamsuddin sabzwari
Multani (d.L356 A.D.). |orn in sabzwar in rran, he spent his \
early years under thel''tilage of his father and was assigned the
Da'wa of Badakhshan and. Northern rndia. conducting his missionary
work with great ardour and zea!, his activities ranged from
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Badakhshan through Kashmir and from punjab, sind to Gujerat,
with Multan as his headquarters. 0n his preaching assignment,
his first stop was at c?r'i where he met and converted the King,sson' sabhata, arld sent hin to Badakhshan on a preaching assign_

' ment' sabhaga is reported to have stayed in Badakhshan fob quitea 10ng time ' however, the precised nature of his activities remainsr-knorrr.l5 The next f smaili Da,i known to have travelLed to the
Badakhshan and Kashmir regions is a deiendent of pir shams Sabzwari,Pir Hasan Kabiruddin (A. g5: a.H.). However, he spent most ofhis life in punjab and Gujrat. His precise{ activities in the
Badakhshan and Kashmir region remain r.mknown too. probably, theonly other important rsmaili figure to visit the region was KhakiKhorasani, a poet of the safawid period. Khaki Khorasani was
the conternporary of two rsmaill Nizari rmams residing at Anjudan,

those 
names he cites in hi" no"r": rmam shah Dhulfikar Ali(920-922/tst+-r5.6) and rmam sha' nu#-oin eri Gz?-g5?/tfle_1550):

It nay be mentioned that under tfr" S.lawids, a Shia dSrnasty, thoughthe rsmailis enjoyed a greater freedom in the religious practice 
.and the expression of their ideofogy, yet the faithfuls had to

be very carefur and,.obserr/e the-taqiyya or the practice of con_ :cearment. Meanwhile, after the end of the period of safawid ru1e,the Nizari rmams moved their residence from Anjudan to the neigh_boring village of Kahak (Kehk), where the tomb of rmam Nizar rr,
who probably died around L?ZZ A.D., is found. \

According to professor Hamid Alga1.,lZ ,,whiLe
period the. following of the fmams was limitedr BDd
pended in rran, efforts at proselytization were by
sation intensified in Central Asia, &Dd still more

throughout this
the Da'wa sus-

way of compen_

in north-west
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India." As a result of these efforts, a constant stream of pil_
grims, bringing tribute and seeking bressing, wour.d undertale
the perilous journey to the reroote residence of ttre rmams. rn
the troubled political conditions, these murids were increasingly
exposed to lootings at the hands of Bakhtiyari raiders and
rapacious official".18 fhis eventually resulted in a decline of
the revenues and thus during fl1e reign of Nadir shah, the forty-
second fmam, Sayyid Hasan B"g, left Katrak for the town of Shahr_
i-Babak. Sharh-i-Babak, in south-eastern fran, a location
closer to the homelands of his Indian followers, already contained
a number of rsmailis. with the coming of the rnasl, lt becane a
centre second in importance on].y to the Mahallat 

"""".19 Histor-.
lcally, the nove to shahr-i-Babak also narks the emergence of the
rsnaili Nizari rmaurs from concealment and obscr.rity to participa- 

.:tion in political Life
rhe grandson of rnam satrryid Hasan B"g, rmam Abur Hasan shah

became Governor of Kirnan in t?s6 A.D., and enjoyed excerlent re-
lations with lhe Persian ruler, Karim Khan-i-Zand who fol_lowed
Nadir shah ' However, in the controversy between the Zand and the
Qaiar rulers, the first Qajar ruler, Agha Muharnmad Khan took over
the province o.f Kirman in t?95 A.D. r Bnd blinded Mirza Muhamnad

Baqir, a brother of rmam Abul Hasan shah and the Governor of
Kir'an. Things changed again durlng the rure of Fath Ali sharr

Qajar (Lz9z-t834 A.D.) and rnan Shah Khalilullah come to be h.eld
in high esteem. The major reason cited is that Fath Ali shah
had the general tendency to seek the favor of hory men, whether
orthodox or heterodox, and grnce rmam Kharrrurrah was highly
respected as a very pious sufi. This resulted in the detestrnent
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murder of the fmam in 1815

of Yazd. This brings us to the

D.,
The forty-sixth fmam, Hasan Ali Shah, came to the Imamate

as the ruler of the district of Mahallat, awarded to him by Fath
Ali shah Qajar, to compensate for the brutal murder of his father.
The award included the title of Aga Khan and restoration of a
number of fsrnaili villages in ttre province of Qum. FinaIIy, as
conclusive sign of honor, Fattr Ali shah gave one of his daughters,
Sarv-iJahan Khanun, in marriage to the Aga Khan, arroting 23,ooo
tumans for weddirrg expense".20 later, in tg3s, 4t the coronation
of the next Qa jar monarch, M,rrr.r.ad shah. the Aga Khan Matrratti
was made the Governor of Kirrnan, the province once ruled by his
grandfather fmam Abul Hasan Shah.21 However, this was not to
last tor'tg, as he soon came under a seige by Faridun Mirza, which
lasted for fourteen months and he was eventuarly taken a prisoner
in Kirman' rt was during this time that Aga Khan Mahr.atti uret
a deputation of Badakhshani rsmailis and accepted their tributes.22
This gives us.definite indications that the rsmailis in Greater
Badakhshan, though never visited by the Aga Khan r persona[y,
were in crose association with his whereabouts and teachings.
Due to various poritical strifes between the court officiars and,
the Aga Khan Mahtatti, he was forced, after staging many revorts
to gain control over the province of Kirman, to [f"O to Qandahar
(Afghanistan) and eventually to Bombay (rnaia) where he died in
April, 1881.
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It must be noted that Aga Khan I was a great warrior of his

times. In fact, once under the Qajar rulers, he was the Comrnander-

in-chief of the Persian Armed Forces. He was definitery an

anbitious man. Though in his autobiography he discraims any

desire for a rsmaili state, scholars of history are bound to
refute his assertions. This is because of his many revolts against
the Pers.ian rulers and his stronghold over the province of Kirman
and his large followings in Anjudan and Shahr-i-Babak. However,

Professor Algar believes, ,,.... the end of the franian period of
Imamate came not as a final attenpt to.establish a legitimate
worldly power, nor even as the desperate insurrection of a

persecuted minority. It was rather the result of court rivalries
and intrigues, and above aII, of the successful search for a patron,
one offering wider prospects than those available in rran .,,23

The only reference of any fsnaili leader visiting the region
of our study, in this period, is made in "Great rsmaili Heroes u.24,.

rt nentions the possibility of visit to Afghanistan IsroaiLis by
Pir Shahbud Din Shah al-Itusayni (d.Dec. fgg+ A.D.). However, it
fails to mention any historical records of the visit or the acti-
vities, if ?Dlr during the visit. Reference of a vlsit by
rsnaili Pir Sa.bzari is also made in the same text, during the tine
of Aga Khan rrr ( d. ,1957 R.D). He is supposed to have visited
Badakhshan, Khorasfan, chinese and Russian lurkestan, Afghanistan,l-
Dir, chitral Gilgit, Kashmir, Hunza and Africa. Again, the rrature) " , --E..gs errs o4l tvCt. nE_

of his activities remain unknown. rhis information can be

correJated with another source. According to Walter Kolari, .'In
Panir mountains, Communist Party members continued to pay the gold
tribute (zakat) to the Aga Khan, rike art the other rsmailite



faithfut throughout the world."25 The continued collection of
this tribute after the estabrishment of the Soviet regirne was
one of the strangest things which happened in the rsr.amic terri_
tories of the ussR. The collectors travelred from rndia to the
renotest vil1ages, first with frontier passes, later irlegally.
The authorities tried to disco,rage the payment of the tribute
by denouncing the collectors as ,,sp5.es,,.26

1?
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A. NAME:

The fsmailis of the Paurir-Ferghana race are caLled by many

rutnes, including Pamir Mawlai, Tajik, Gha1cha, Badakshi and their
regional names. However, their proper name is Pamiri Tazika or
rsnaili .Taziks. rt is a tern ernbracing speakers of rranian
/angrnges, of the Shia Isnaili persuasion, who live in the-"Gorne-
Badakhshan Autononous Ob1ast of Tadzhikistan SSR (Wakhi, Iskashini,
$hugni and Roshani); Badakhshan Province in Afghanistan (Zebaki,
Mr.rnjani, Gharani, sheikh Ali Hajara, and al-r of ttre above)l
Kashnir-Pakistan (Hunzakuts and chitralis) and the sinkiang(,
Vighur Autonomous Region of China (Sarikolis).

. ,'..;
B. LANGUAGE:

The tadzhik language has long served as a means of commwri_
=

cation between the various Pamiri fsmaili groups-- the Dari forrn
of dialect is very well known in these territories. while, the
chinese rsmailis speak the sarikoli diarect. To top it off, the
Hunzakuts speak Burushaski, a'language unknown and unrelated :'

to any other languages of the region-- non-Aryan as welr as non-
Turkisht r have learned that Burushaski is presently being
strrr!ied at n local univorsity in pa+i-s, F.,*o*.2?

'IQoIaREAL r eA rrlr1}A .

C. ECONOMY

AIl Pauriri Ismailis share certain common features in ttreir
economies and in their material and spirituar culture. Their
methods of farrning and livestock raising are adapted to the harsh

III . CIIRRENT S OF
BADAK}iSHAN
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conditions of the Western Parnirs, as are their traditional work

imprements, dwellings, and croth:ng$. rsmailis in Russia are
probabry the most progressive, 

"t["."t naterially. Most engage

in land cultivation and livestock breeding on collective farms.
While, increasing numbersof then are advancing in scientific and

technological fields. A few of then even hold political offices,
including Provincial Ministership".2S Again probabry, the worst
off, are the small number in china, who seem to have yet to be

appreciated by the Chinese government. While, those in Afghanistan
and Kashmir are self-sufficient but are being increasingry
threatened with material shortages, incLuding grains, due to a

trenendous rate of natural i.ncrease in local. population.

D. POPULATIONI
:.

This is probably the most difficuLt topic to get any definite
information. Different schorars and travelrers, from time to
time have provided data which either ta11y or are extremes. par-

ticularly, in the case of rsmailis in china, we have to rery
ts

compretely on the experts and travell['rs alone. china has not
taken a Census since 1910. However, an effort is hereby being
nade to give the best possible estimates based on information
available and logical analysi-s. "

A fshani stan:

There are crose to 2oo,0oo rsmailis (max). go,ooo live.in
the vicinity of Kabul, where r am toldr pf€sently there are four
Jamat-kh"r,"".29 The 8o,ooo incrudes the sheikh Ali Hazaras who

live in the Bamian Regi.on (township of Doshi and Besud). They

practice a high amount of secrecy and as such their exact number
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ls impossible to calculate. fhe rest I2O,OOO live in the pamir

Mountains, particularly in shughnan, Roshan, Munjan, zebak, wakhan,

rshkashim and Gharan. There are officiatly atleast three
. Jarnatkhanas in these townships. rt has onry been ten years that
i

, tfte Afghan Ismailis, in some areas, have been permitted to prac-
l

Itice Ismailism freely. This is becauser rrost of the Ismaili
areas are surrounded by the sumi (orthodox) majority.
Pakistanr

In the hunza region alone, there are close to JO,OOO Ismailis
who practice rsmailism very freely. Historicalry, the Mirs of
Hunza have had official contacts with the Enirs of Bukhara
(u.s.s.R.) and Kasghar (cnina). The Mirs used to correct govern-
mental revenues from the populations extending from the Sarikols
to Afghan and Soviet Badaksnan. The Mirs, in turrr paid 

"oy-aftyto the Emirates of Bokha"" "f;d Kasghar, for politicar protection.
r would imagine, diplonatically this nay have been one of ttre
reasons why rsmailis surrrived in these region for so Inany centuries,
besides the fact that the region ls so inaccessible for poJ.iticaL
adventurers. Another JO,ooo plus live ln the townships extending
fron Gilgit to Chitral, which have historically had trade routes.
China r rl

The only significant population, r have come across, Bre in
Tashqurghan, a sizable tovrn in the Sarikol region of the Sinkiang
Uighur Autononous Region of China. Their current estimateB range

.from 15'000 to 2o,ooo. rn any case, they foru g$ of the town-
ship's population. Tashqurghan is on the famous silk Routes
from Kasghar,/Yarkhand to Hunza/citgit. rt is of interest to note
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that in most, cases fsnaili townships are located either on the
banks of a river or on a popular trade route, and sometimes both,
fnsignificant Ismaili population also exist on the trade routes
from lashqurghan to Kasghar/Yarkhand and in the two Chinese Cities
itself. However, traces of any other major Ismaili areas is yet
unknown.

Soviet Union:

All the Russian rsmailis live in Tadzhikistan s.s.R., a
Isatelite, Soviet, fslanic State. Of the 50,OOO, almost 95fi tive

1n the Gorno-Badakhshan Automonous oblast, with it.s capitar at
Khorog. A11 the rsmailis on the Upper 0xus (pyandzh) ratt in the
Russian areas. Their largest fsmaili population is in Shughnanskiy
(russianized) with approxirnately 30,OOO (max) and the smallest
on the Russian side of Gharan (skiy) vrith approximately 4,000.'
The rest are in Rushan (skiy), wakhan (skiy) and rskashin (skiy).
there is also an insignificant population of fsmailis in Danvaz
lttl-(skiy) r &ccording to some sourees.

:lhe above information has been colLected from many different
?nsources.r- Yalidity'of information cannot be achieved. due to

secrecy practiced.by rsnailis in the region and also lack of
.Census data ('as rsrnailis, are accounted, if at arl, as Muslims
or Tadzhiks, and not specifically, Els f smailis).

E. CONCLUSIONT

Presently, the rsmaili rmamate is neither interested in
spreading its Da'wa activities nor is it naking efforts to hold
on to the current strength of the followlngs. Though, the present
Imam, Prince Karim Aga Khan IV has denied any communication with
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the followers in China and Russia, it is assuned that some sort

of communication must exist between the Ismailis in Kashmir/ '
I

Afghanistan (who visit the Aga Khan whenever he is visiting Indiar/
Pakistan) and f smailis in Chinafussia. As for the Isurailis ln
Afghanistan, it has only been the last ten years that they have

been permitted to practice their religion openly. While, those

in Kashurir (Hunza and Gilgit) always enjoyed political autonomy,

as a separate fsmaili State, and have practiced Ismailisn very

freely. whire, in china and Russia, though a great amount of
secrecy is stiIl maintained, more and more knowledge about their
secret prayer places (Ktranates) are coming to light. rn the

past few years, the present rmam, the first one in the 13oo years

history of rslam, has visited Hunza and Gilgit, alongwith prime

Minister Bhutto of Pakistan. lhis was a landnark in the history
of Ismailism. ft is hoped that in the. cgming yearsr BS fsurailisn
is practiced more openly in Afghanistair, China and Rus"il: Isnaili
rnams wourd visit these areas nore frequentry. However, at the

same tine ' it nust be noted that fsmailis are not necessar!_ly
persecuted in any of these areas, "{lo""t not on humanitarian

I

grounds.
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1A" will be clearly seen, this article has benefited tremen-dously fron the studies of many scholars of fsmailism and Central

l:if". history. General sunslations and additional referenceswrrt be found in W. Madetullg,.'I:iltllfyyg,l , EIZ, IV, pp. iiA_ZOS,and w. rvanow,_,'rsmailiyla.,i in sHoRTEi-ENcrr,opEDiA'oi,.rslelrl, -,
PP._t79-L83. For Ismaili Literature, seg I.K.. poonawala,s HfSTORy0F ISDTAILI LITERATLIRE (Los Angeles, tgiZ),-".,a Wl-i"""ory,sTSMAITI LITERATIIRE: A BIBtIodRAPHicAi. sunvfi-ri"r,"."I-ige:I,

2-J..Marquart (Eranshahr, Z?9). F"e HUDUD AL_ALAM, translatedby V. Minorsk-y, Second Edition,';;. 3I+;t1oo

. 
3t"g G .L. Strange , s,

pp . 431-+lt+ .

' 4ruid., p. ujs.
5S"" the article on ,.Badakhshan,,, 

bV
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF fSLAM, p. eSZ,

q,rl. Bartho1d, TURIGSTAN, i,d9.
?Fo" a detailed discussion-on rsmaili literature of this andsubsequen-t periods, related to Centr"f e"i",-J"" fi. Co"bin,s,article "Nasir-i-Khusraw and rrarri"rr-i"mairi"r;, in $rg cAitIBRIDcEHrsroRv 0F rRAN , €d . R . N . FryJ; v;il [-t c;;;iiai" i"ryih ;;;. r*'

520-523. v - '

8--There are some scholars, including W. fvanow, who maintainthat Nasir-i-Khusraw was an rimairi-u"ro"" his departure to theIttlestern lands of rstam. others, i""i"di"! iil"c;;f,il betieve thathe was converted in Cairo.
9Fo" a detailed discussion on the trierarchy of Fatinid Da,wa,see A. Hamdani,s article, ',Evolution of the OrganizationalStructureoftheFatirriDa.}tah'.,i',--enaBiliiiTffiiES,rrr(Cam-

bridge Univ., .19?6), pp. g5-114: -
10s"" L. D,r1n5ee's article, 'sgint curts in Afghanistan.,,AUFS Reports, Vot. ZO, No. 1, gZe,-- -

11-*H. Corbin, op.cit., p. 526. . .

12"rbid. , ' '
13w. rvanow-'s grrticre,^l'Ig_ryul_of some persian rsmaili rmams,,,in JOURNAL oF THE BoMBAY nnarucn or rT{i RoyAL esieric socrETy, zA(t939), pp. 4g-oz

FOOTNOTES

TTIE I,ANDS OT THE EASTERN CALIPHATE,

W. .Bartho1d in THE
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14S"" A. Nanji,s article, "The Ismailis in Historv". in
rsMArLr coNrRIBUiroNs T0 rsiirurc Ctlt1unf;-i"ni"tt, t9??, PP ' 2t+4-2t+5'

1fu. Ivanow, BRrEF suR\rEY oF TIIE EvoLUTIoN oF ISMAILTSM'
(Leiden , LgS?) , p. 29.

16Fo" details of Sabhaga's nission, see
ginan Iiterature , "ltlansana jani' ( ConvencS'ng
+5.

l?Fo" 
" detailed discussion of this peri.od, I am-greatly- in-

debted to Professor Hanid Atg""'s articl6, "Ihe Revolt of Agha

Khan Mahalatti-ana the Transference of the Ismaili Imamate to
India,,, in sripia-rsiamicl,-series xxlx, pp. 55-81. see p. 57,

18S"" Ahmad Ali Khan Vaziri, TARIKI{-I-KIRMAN, ed. Muharnnad

Ibrahim Bastani Parizi, Tehran, 13llo solar, p. 332.

. t9tbid., p. 3ii.
2%asan eti Shah Aga Khan Mahalatti, -IBRAT Al?A, Ed. Husayn

KLrhi Kirmani,-i"ilt; , ilz| iot"r, PP ' 5-6' 'Autobiography of
Aga Khan I.

21 r
"Argar, oP.cit., P. 63' I '.'- 

.'

Z2rbid., p. 56.
Z3rbid., p. 81 . :.

24H,s.H. prince Aly s. Khan Religious school Pubrication,. 
.,.

GREAT rSMArLr rmnoes, ftARACHT, r9?3, 9. 101 ' . ."":'- - 
(Jlv;ta"r-*"t 

" tz, RELrcroN rN THE sovrET uNroN, New York, tg6'z;
' ' "''p. 411.

265"" ANTTRELTGIoZNIK, Bussi.an Publication of Tadzhiklstan \

SSR, tg3?, No.8.. P.38. ..

2?P"""orra1 conversation wi-th Mr. Faquir M'-tlunzai, I4structor
at the Isnaiii Researcn f"itii"{" in Loridon. Novenber 26, 1980,
Chi cago

2Sptof"ssor Babajan Gafarovich Gaforov, Director
Institute of Asian Siudies, in an. interview with the
i3miiii -mrnnon, Karachi , Dec. , .'?4.

Pir Sabzawari's
the Mind), Yerses 7 &

of the
Editor of

29P."uorr"I conversatlon with Mr. Shebaz Khalr Presently ln
New yoii. He is an Afghan Isnaili from Kabul, Afghanistan and
had come on a busi"ness triP, .

3olt is very difficult to specifS,cally mention the sources
for each town aid cities. Ho*"iet, the slurces from Sectlon III
are sufficient to reach the conclusions reached in the population
section of this article.
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BADAKHSHAN

COUNTRYT

1. Afghanistan

2. Soviet Union

3. Peoples ReP. of China

4. Kashmir, Pakistan

TOTAL IN GREATER BADAK}ISHAN T

POPULATToN*

200,000

60, ooo

30, OOO

1 00, 000

390,000

of popula-to Footnote No. 30' for sources
at

Please refer
tion data.
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